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To ensure a healthy
future for local
journalism, which is
essential to a strong
democracy, by
reinventing business
models for news. 

Our Mission



Dear friends and colleagues
in the local media industry

Word In Black: A digital startup like no other, this site is
experiencing explosive growth and is leading the way on
solutions to racial inequities in America.
LMA Lab for Journalism Funding: More than $17 million raised
for journalism projects from five cohorts over two years.
Meta Branded Content Project: $80 million has been
generated since the program’s inception.

At an industry gathering last year, Larry Lee,
publisher of The Sacramento Observer (a Black
newspaper founded 60 years ago by his father),
shared that his organization went from fewer
than four full-time employees to 14 in just 16
months. The gathering, hosted by the Knight
Foundation, was focused on sustainability.
Attendees stood and clapped. I had tears in my
eyes. Everyone wanted to know how he did it. 

Larry and The Observer team took advantage of industry labs,
accelerators and collaborations. As a participant in the LMA Lab
for Journalism Funding, The Observer raised six figures to support
the hiring of new journalists. Thanks to the learnings of the Knight
x LMA BloomLab, The Observer grew overall revenue by 38% in
2022. Through Word In Black, the team grew digital revenue with
branded content campaigns and more. 

At LMA, we are focused on impact. During 2022, we consulted
with hundreds of media companies on their business
transformation strategies and distributed $4.46 million directly
back to those companies.

This report showcases many of our programs and initiatives 
such as:

We’re proud to share this 2022 Impact Report and excited about
our plans for 2023. We hope you will find ways to engage,
partner and work with us as we remain intensely focused on
reinventing business models for news. 

Sincerely,

Nancy M Lane
CEO
LMA/LMF



By the Numbers

Stories produced and
shared across LMA
Covering Climate

Collaborative

250

Distributed directly to
local media companies

Subscribers to Word In
Black’s email newsletters

Raised by newsrooms
participating in LMA Lab

for Journalism Funding

Overall digital
revenue

growth from
Cohort 1 of

Knight x LMA
BloomLab

$4.46m

46k+

$17m
133%

$595,266 raised
for 27 news

outlets through
our Local News

Fund giving
campaign

27 News outlets supported by
LMF through six news

collaboratives94

Branded Content Project
revenue generated by

media companies since
inception

$80m
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Knight x LMA BloomLab 

O U R  M I S S I O N
When Alberto Ibargüen, CEO of
the John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation met with Word in Black
publishers in 2021, he wanted to
better understand their challenges
and roadblocks. After several
conversations, it became clear
that technology was one of the
biggest obstacles. 

This led to the creation of the Knight x
LMA BloomLab, a three-year, $3.2-million
initiative to work with 26 Black-owned
local media outlets on long-term
sustainability, with a specific focus on
technology. Each publisher receives a
tech stipend of $50,000 and has access
to three full-time executives with
expertise in digital sales/marketing,
technology and project management.
The three dedicated staff members serve
as an extension of their teams and make
regular in-person visits in addition to
weekly calls. 

The first cohort consisted of the 10 Word
in Black publishers. In less than one year,
they collectively grew their total revenue
by 21% and digital revenue by 133%. A
second cohort was launched in the fall of
2022 with eight publishers. A third cohort
of eight will launch in Q2 of 2023. 

“The Knight x LMA BloomLab has
accelerated our digital transformation.
Through access to full-time dedicated

resources like a digital director, a
revenue director, and a project

director, we have been able to extend
the capabilities of our AFRO staff by

three, which for an operation like ours
is completely game-changing. Without
this support, we would not have been
able to capitalize on the fast moving

digital market opportunities that
continue to grow and expand at break-

neck speeds.” 

21% overall revenue growth
and 133% digital revenue
growth for the 10 publishers in
Cohort 1

Eight new technology
conversions, driving revenue
and audience growth

O U T C O M E S

Dr. Toni Draper
Publisher, The AFRO



"At the end of the day, Knight
Foundation wants local news
providers to be strong businesses,
so they can remain independent
and fierce in their journalism. The
partnership between the Local
Media Association and the first
class of 10 Black owned local
news outlets has delivered.
Digital revenues are up and
philanthropic funding has
increased. That's exactly the kind
of impact Knight seeks." 

Karen Rundlet
Journalism
Director, Knight
Foundation



In its second year, LMA’s Covering Climate
Collaborative expanded in size, provided
leading-edge access to science experts
for its members, and built a story-sharing
tool which helped newsrooms grow
audience and reach for their reporting.

The Covering Climate Collaborative
added market-leading newsrooms in the
northwest and southeast, bringing its
membership to 25 local news
organizations. During its second year, it
hosted monthly on-the-record calls with
experts on science communication,
solutions journalism, and timely topics like
the landmark climate “IRA” legislation. 

LMA also partnered with Distributed
Media Lab, thanks to $200,000 in support
from Google News Initiative, to build a
story-sharing tool to streamline sharing
between partners and amplify audience
reach. A DML case study in late 2022
found the embeddable climate
“collections” drove above-average
engagement and increased traffic for
participating newsrooms. 

In 2022, the collaborative also launched a
national website to showcase the work of
participating newsrooms:
www.coveringclimate.org. 

25 local newsrooms created and shared more than 250 local climate stories

O U T C O M E S

Covering Climate
Collaborative

Dustin Block
Audience Development Lead

Graham Media Group

“Our participation in LMA’s Covering Climate
Collaborative has helped our local newsrooms

serve their audiences better by finding and
telling localized stories about the effects of
climate change, and sharing those stories

more easily.” 

$200,000 in funding from Google News Initiative to build story-sharing tool

Training and support from six science and journalism partners

http://www.coveringclimate.org/


The LMA Lab for Journalism Funding focused on scaling its
impact in 2022. Over the course of the year, LMA launched a
third cohort of its introductory fundraising lab, partnered with
the GroundTruth Project to train Report for America
newsrooms on philanthropy strategies, and created and
launched a new Advanced Fundraising Lab to support top-
performing newsrooms. 

The lab also continued to grow its best-in-class coaching
team to add Jennifer Preston, former vice president of
journalism for Knight Foundation. In all, 70 newsrooms have
raised more than $17 million to fund local journalism by
applying training and coaching from the Lab for Journalism
Funding, made possible by continued support from Google
News Initiative. Our industry report, Pathways to Philanthropy,
was downloaded hundreds of times, and this report and our
case studies helped to spread these learnings across the news
industry in 2022. 

New cohort of Report
for America

newsrooms trained in
2022

raised for local
journalism by 70
publishers since

September 2022

New Advanced
Fundraising Lab

launched in 2022

NEW

$17m

NEW

O U R  I M P A C T

Lab for 
Journalism Funding 

Liz White
Publisher 

Record-Journal

“Our participation in LMA’s
initial Lab for Journalism

Funding, and now the Advanced
Fundraising Lab, has helped

transform our business. We are
nearing $1 million in both

philanthropic and new
traditional revenue raised

through our Latino Communities
Reporting Lab and the listening

tour practices we learned
through LMA’s lab.”

Pathways to
Philanthropy LMA’s
most downloaded
industry report in

2022 

2022

Newsrooms have
participated in the
Lab for Journalism

Funding

70

https://localmedia.org/2021/07/how-local-news-can-forge-pathways-to-philanthropy-lessons-from-lmas-lab-for-journalism-funding/


"The Google News Initiative has
been proud to support and partner
with the LMA over the last several
years. The LMA continues to
demonstrate its commitment to the
sustainability of the news ecosystem
through its innovative programs, like
the Lab for Journalism Funding. It's
incredible to think this program has
generated $17M in new revenue for
publishers. We look forward to our
continued partnership with the LMA
and its members through 2023!" 

Chrissy Towle
Director, News
Partnerships,
Americas Ecosystem
and Associations,
Google



Word In Black is the most exciting and unique digital news
startup in the country. It’s simply unheard of for 10 legacy
publishers and an industry trade association to come together
to launch a national news site. Yet that’s exactly what has
happened. This structure allowed us to use lean startup
principles to test and learn. The growth over two years has
been phenomenal. 

Word In Black is not just a new national brand focused on the
most important issues to Black Americans, it’s also a vehicle to
uplift the businesses of the 10 publishers — and it is doing just
that. We have publishers in the group who have grown revenue
30%-40% year-over-year, and part of that growth can be
attributed to their affiliation with Word In Black. 

The collaborative published more than 657 stories in 2022
focused on health and education inequities thanks to funding
from Chan Zuckerberg Initiative, Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and The Commonwealth Fund. Three newsletters
with nearly 50,000 subscribers are now published. Large
brands such as McKinsey, AARP, Biogen and Deloitte are
working with us on sponsorships, branded content and public
service journalism. At the same time, all 10 publishers have
been able to establish mini-beats on health and education,
and greatly expand their reporting. 

stories published by
funded health and

education
reporters

full-time
reporters and

editors focused
on racial
inequities

newsletter
subscribers

657

9

46k+

O U R  I M P A C T

Word In Black

Dr. John B. King Jr.
10th U.S. Secretary of Education under
President Obama, and 
President of The Education Trust

“Word In Black reports the news with the nuance
required to accurately report stories impacting 
African Americans as we navigate our daily lives in
today’s polarized times. The news outlet brings a
much needed voice to the forefront of conversations
about equity and justice.” 



“Supporting health journalism at 
 Word In Black has been a win on
every level—our partnership has
assured that Black communities
across the country receive
essential health care and health
policy reporting, and allowed a
talented and diverse group of
journalists to gain the tools to dig
deeper and become expert in
these critical topics.”

Bethanne Fox
Vice President,
Strategy and Outreach 
The Commonwealth
Fund



As the Meta Branded Content Project heads into its fifth year,
we continue to see our biggest success stories coming from the
collaboration of local media companies. The triumphs shared
from one sales team to the next have helped our cohort
participants generate a whopping $80 million in revenue since
we began in 2019. 

Our training, products, and programs continue to be impactful
for independently owned media companies, publishers of
color, and those serving small markets. This year, we have
expanded our brand studio services by facilitating national
collaborations with companies like AARP, Biogen, and Deloitte. 

New 2022 research conducted by Borrell Associates and the
Meta Branded Content Project found that local businesses are
expected to make content marketing a bigger priority this
year to the tune of $80 billion in spending. This research
confirms growth potential for media companies.

The Meta Branded Content Project was created through a
strategic partnership between the Meta Journalism Project,
Local Media Association, and the Local Media Consortium. 

Visit brandedcontentproject.com to see the full 2022 Impact
Report for more opportunities and success stories. 

individuals have
completed the

Branded Badge
sales certificate
training program

 generated by
participants with

our branded
content programs,
training, guidance,

and support

 media companies
involved in training,
bootcamps, sales

products, accessed
research and
cohort groups

800+

$80m

200+

O U R  I M P A C T

Meta Branded 
Content Project

Tanisha Leonard
President, Pitch Black/Real Times Media

"The collaborative environment of the Meta Branded
Content Project training sessions with other media outlets

not only helped our sellers confidently showcase the
benefits of this particular product but helped drive

creativity among our team in so many different ways. I
can’t see a time in the foreseeable future that branded

content won’t be a significant part of our solutions selling
strategy." 

https://www.brandedcontentproject.com/
https://www.brandedcontentproject.com/post/80m-in-revenue-for-branded-content-project-participants
https://www.brandedcontentproject.com/post/80m-in-revenue-for-branded-content-project-participants


Technology Resource 
Center

O U R  M I S S I O N
The Technology Resource
Center launched in February
2022 with a $350,000
investment from Google News
Initiative. Its mission is to
provide both technology and
business model guidance to
local media publishers, whether
newspaper, television, radio or
digital pure plays. We have
worked to change how the
industry approaches
technology by answering “why,”
showing advanced financial
models and identifying cost-
effective technology stacks to
solve previously complex
problems.

"Just finished a call with Guy Tasaka, managing director
of the Technology Resource Center, about audio and

newsletter models for newsrooms. It was the most eye-
opening, perhaps game-changing call I've had in my

journalism career. What an incredible resource!"

Advised 50+ publishers on
topics from print and digital
content management systems
to streaming audio, connected
television, FAST channels, first-
party data strategies and
Digital-out-of-Home 

Launched second streaming
channel with Rediscover
Oregon, a joint effort of two
local newspaper groups

Provided 24 media technology
companies with advice on
product/market fit, pricing
guidance and go-to-market
strategies

O U T C O M E S

Ryan Welton
Director of Digital Content 
Griffin Media

https://www.rediscoveror.com/


More than 25 news outlets in Oklahoma
Media Center collaborated for a year on
"Promised Land," a groundbreaking reporting
project covering the landmark Supreme Court
decision on tribal sovereignty.

OMC also partnered with the Oklahoma-
based Native American Journalists Association
to provide ethics and best-practices training
on reporting about Indigenous issues. The
Washington, D.C.-based Freedman Consulting,
in partnership with the NAJA team and
researchers at Ohio University, reviewed 451
articles and scored them based on the NAJA
Bingo Card, a tool developed to mark harmful
and racist stereotypes.

The analysis found the Promised Land
coverage did a great job of avoiding the
stereotypes identified on the NAJA Bingo
Card, which includes references to casinos,
ancestors, alcohol abuse and other tropes
that carry negative connotations. 

NAJA then awarded OMC a $40,000
project fee for measuring the impact of the
Indigenous training. In 2022, OMC
distributed the NAJA project fee to fund its
participating news organizations’
collaborative coverage of subjects ranging
from mental health to marginalized voices
and corrections issues in Oklahoma.

$975,000 raised since inception from funders, led by Inasmuch Foundation

O U T C O M E S

Oklahoma Media
Center

Gary Lee
Managing Editor
The Oklahoma Eagle

“The leadership team at The Oklahoma Eagle can't say
enough about how important our affiliation with the
Oklahoma Media Center is for us. OMC has helped us gain
access to funding, training and a wealth of ideas that would
not otherwise be easily available. As a newspaper focused on
communities of color in Oklahoma, it's a huge boon to have
the brainpower of other news outlets and news leaders that
OMC offers.”

Seventeen Oklahoma organizations partnered on seven collaborations to
improve access to stakeholders in underreported communities and amplify
audience engagement

Nine trainings/speakers on history of tribal Freedmen, tips for handling
online journalism threats, data journalism and recruiting/retaining diverse
workplace employees in 2022 



News Is Out: A Queer Media Collaborative brought six
publishers together in 2022 to launch a national brand, with
an initial round of funding from the Google News Initiative
Innovation Challenge.

The mission of the collaborative is to deliver compelling
journalism that engages, amplifies and connects the LGBTQ+
community. We started the collaborative by putting the
audience first and conducted focus groups to listen to readers.
The website launched in May and the weekly newsletter
launched in June.

Our six publishers and full-time editor/project manager have
contributed insightful commentary pieces on the value of
LGBTQ+ owned media, and how youth across the county were
being impacted by anti-gay legislation. The group also
secured $150,000 in sponsorships, including McKinsey as our
newsletter sponsor and AARP sponsoring our series honoring
caregivers in the LGBTQ+ community. Publishers are
committed to growing and sustaining the collaborative
through new revenue streams, such as reader revenue,
philanthropic support, and branded content. 

pieces of
original

journalism 

growth in
newsletter

subscribers in
six months

in funding
raised in one

year

90+

45%

$427k

O U R  I M P A C T

News Is Out

Leo Cusimano
Publisher

Dallas Voice

“Today the news is about
sustainability! Local news

organizations, with help from LMA,
are receiving funding from corporate
foundations in support of local LGBTQ

journalism … it’s vital for our
democracy."

https://newsisout.com/2022/10/support-for-lgbtq-journalism-starts-locally/
https://newsisout.com/2022/05/lgbtq-youth-are-on-the-frontlines-of-massive-setbacks-for-equality/
https://newsisout.com/caregivers/


Local News Resource Center

O U R  M I S S I O N
The LMA Local News Resource
Center was established in 2018 to
help local media companies
foster engagement and grow
their audiences using social
media, including Facebook and
Instagram. The Local News
Resource Center’s services have
empowered local news
organizations to use social media
strategically and efficiently —
especially as platform companies
shift the ways they prioritize news.

Funded by the Meta Journalism
Project and led by Emilie
Lutostanski, the LNRC helped
news companies of all sizes
improve how they served their
audiences — growing tactical
understanding of platform tools
and algorithms and deepening
data-informed approaches in
newsrooms. News organizations
that utilized one-on-one
coaching, training, resource-
sharing and networking from the
Local News Resource Center in
2022 grew engagement and
loyalty essential to sustaining their
business.

“The Local News Resource Center
provides our organization with a way to
quickly resolve social media issues, and
with support if we have questions about

best practices or strategy. It's an
invaluable tool for maintaining and

growing our social media presence and
digital audience." 

Fulfilled 175+ social
media support requests  
Assisted more than 100
media partners
Provided countless hours
of direct training to
participating publishers

O U T C O M E S

Kevin Cooper
Senior VP Digital and
Special Projects
Boone Newspapers Inc.



THE PATH FORWARD

Here are three
innovative initiatives
LMA plans to pursue in
2023 to advance its
mission of transforming
business models for
local news. 

$1 million from
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation 

New investment in climate
justice reporting, audience
development, newsletters and
journalism infrastructure for
Word In Black.

Text

2
Expansion of LMA Covering
Climate Collaborative

Support more local newsrooms
reporting on the front lines of this
global crisis, hiring more climate
reporters and offering shared
data journalism resources.

3

Family/Independent
Media Lab

Creation of new initiative
focused on sustainability for this
important segment of the local
media industry; funded by
Google News Initiative.

Creating text

1



Boards of
Directors

Catherine Badalamente
CEO
Graham Media Group

Tom Sly
VP, Digital Revenue
E.W. Scripps CO.

J. Tom Shaw
Chief Product Officer
Shaw Media

Janis Ware
Publisher
The Atlanta Voice

Eric Barnes
CEO
The Daily Memphiani

Liz White
Publisher
Record-Journal

Amber Aldrich
Sr. Advertising Director
The Seattle Times

Deanna Fox
SVP Underwriting
Product & Partnerships
Connecticut Public

Tracy Brown
Chief Content Officer
WBEZ Chicago 
Public Media

Rich Hoover
VP Data Engineering, 
Gannett

Toby Collodora
Senior Manager
Engagement & Retention
Star Tribune Media Company

Jeremy Gockel
Senior Director 
Culture &  Diversity
McClatchy

Judi Terzotis
President & Publisher
The Advocate &
Times-Picayune

Sonny Messiah Jiles
CEO
Defender Media Group

Kevin Lloyd
Co-founder
ColumbusBlack.com

Jeff Moriarty
EVP/Chief Product Officer
Nexstar Digital

Chris Weatherly
General Manager
WRAL Digital Solutions

Todd Handy
CRO
SEBPO

Lisa Bishop
Chief Digital Officer
Heartland Media

Sonali Verma
Director, Business 
Development, Sophi.io
The Globe and Mail

Jodelle Bailey
West Coast  Regional 
Digital Sales Manager
Sinclair Broadcast Group

L O C A L  M E D I A  A S S O C I A T I O N  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Board Chair Immediate Past Chair First Vice Chair Second Vice Chair Treasurer Secretary

https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/liz-white/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/liz-white/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/liz-white/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/eric-barnes/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/eric-barnes/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/eric-barnes/
https://localmedia.org/deanna-fox/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/tracy-brown/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/rich-hoover/
https://localmedia.org/judi-terzotis-2/
https://localmedia.org/kevin-lloyd/
https://localmedia.org/jeff-moriarty/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/chris-weatherly/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-association/jeremy-gockel-3/
https://localmedia.org/sonali-verma/


Boards of
Directors

Erica Smith
Managing Editor
for Digital
Times Union - Hearst

J. Tom Shaw
Chief Product Officer
Shaw Media

Catherine Badalamente
CEO
Graham Media Group

Larry Lee
Publisher/Owner
The Sacramento 
Observer

Stephanie Slagle
Chief Innovation Officer
Graham Media Group

Samantha Johnston
Consultant
Strategy Hound

Tanisha Leonard
President
RTM360°

Brock Berry
CEO
Adcellerant

Daniel Williams
Founder/CEO
BlueLena

Jane Wooldridge
Senior Director for Journalism 
Sustainability & Partnerships
Miami Herald

Shana Black
Founder
Black Girl Media

L O C A L  M E D I A  F O U N D A T I O N  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Board Chair First Vice Chair Treasurer Secretary

Immediate Past Chair

https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/stephanie-slagle/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/samantha-johnston/
https://localmedia.org/about-lma/contact-local-media-association-local-media-foundation/tanisha-leonard/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/brock-berry/
https://localmedia.org/daniel-williams/
https://localmedia.org/jane-wooldridge/
https://localmedia.org/board-of-directors-local-media-foundation/shana-black/


Purpose Driven
Team

Nancy Lane
Chief Executive Officer

Jay Small
Chief Operating Officer

Andrew Ramsammy
Chief Impact Officer

Frank Mungeam
Chief Innovation
Officer

Julia Campbell
Chief Business
Transformation Officer

Lindsey Leisher Estes
Chief of Staff

Director
Business Strategy &
Partnerships

Guy Tasaka
Managing Director
Technology Resource
Center

Liz Courquet-Lesaulnier
Managing Director
Word In Black

Apryl Pilolli
Technology Director
Knight x LMA
BloomLab

John Celestand
Program Director
Knight x LMA
BloomLab

Robert Walker-Smith
Digital RevenueDirector
Knight x LMA BloomLab

Terese Kartholl
Director
 Journalism Funding
Initiatives

Janice Norman
Director
Accounting & Finance

Emilie Lutostanski
Director
Local News 
Resource Center

Rob Collins
Project Manager
Oklahoma Media
Center

Dana Piccoli
Project Manager
News Is Out

Peter Lamb

Branded Content
Project 

Penny Riordan

L O C A L  M E D I A  A S S O C I A T I O N  T E A M

Tracie Campbell

Accounting Clerk

Nadira Jamerson

Digital Editor
Word In Black

Alexa Imani Spencer
Health Reporter
Word In Black

Maya Pottiger
Education Data
Journalist
Word in Black

Anissa Durham
Health Data Reporter
Word in Black

Maya Richard-Craven
Climate Justice
Reporter
Word in Black

Amanda Moore
Data Entry Specialist

Zaria Howell
Community
Engagement Editor
Word In Black

https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/nancy-lane/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/andrew-ramsammy/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/frank-mungeam/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/lindsey-leisher-estes/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/guy-tasaka-4/
https://localmedia.org/liz-dwyer/
https://localmedia.org/apryl-pilolli/
https://localmedia.org/john-celestand/
https://localmedia.org/robert-walker-smith/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/terese-kartholl/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/janice-norman/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/emilie-lutostanski/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/rob-collins/
https://localmedia.org/dana-piccoli/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/peter-lamb/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/penny-riordan/
https://localmedia.org/lma-staff/tracie-campbell/
https://localmedia.org/nadira-jamerson/
https://localmedia.org/alexa-imani-spencer/
https://localmedia.org/maya-pottiger/
https://localmedia.org/anissa-durham/
https://localmedia.org/amanda-moore/
https://localmedia.org/amanda-moore/
https://localmedia.org/amanda-moore/


ENGAGE WITH LMA

“The mission of LMA – to ensure
a healthy future for local news
– has never been more critical.
That’s why I am so proud of
these diverse and high-impact
initiatives, which are helping
media companies both large
and small, traditional and
start-ups, as well as news
collaboratives. Local news is
vital to our communities and
our democracy. Together, we
can make sure our audiences
have access to trusted, 
essential information.”

A healthy local news ecosystem
needs many players — traditional

media, start-ups, funders,
technology platforms and more.
Local Media Association brings

everyone together for the purpose
of reinventing business models for
news. Have an idea or need help?

We’d love to hear from you.

For more information on LMA,
including membership, visit

www.localmedia.org or contact
Lindsey Estes at

lindsey.estes@localmedia.org

 Catherine Badalamente, 
Chair, LMA Board of Directors; 

CEO, Graham Media Group



THANK YOU 
Funding Partners

John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation

Google News Initiative

Chan Zuckerberg Initiative

Conrad N. Hilton Foundation

Inasmuch Foundation

Meta Journalism Project

The Commonwealth Fund

Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation

Comcast Foundation

Solutions Journalism Network

Democracy Fund

E.W. Scripps Foundation

Native American Journalists
Association

Kirkpatrick Foundation



SUPPORT LOCAL
JOURNALISM

We welcome support for all our programs
and initiatives. To discuss how you can
make a difference, contact Nancy Lane
at nancy.lane@localmedia.org. 

Local Media Foundation supports
journalism through a range of initiatives
designed to create sustainable business
models for local news. 

We also accept donations to directly
support these essential programs.

Covering Climate Collaborative, 25
newsrooms working together to report on
the local impacts of climate change and
to empower residents to take meaningful
action in their communities. 

News is Out, a pioneering national
collaborative of the leading local queer
news publishers.

Word In Black, founded by 10 of the
leading Black publishers in the U.S.,
fosters solutions to racial inequities in
America. 

We invite you to continue to
support our programs.

DONATE today!




